
  6VARIATIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE CAR  
Please consider which variation Boot Liner is most suitable for your needs 

H0613-SH2 

SHAPE 2 
The Boot Liner has a flat side that 

skims over the nearside net  

and a tailored recess in the  

offside panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You must push down the offside 

net before fitting the Boot Liner. 

This version accommodates wider 

loads such as prams / golf bags. 

 

 

 

H0613-SH1 

SHAPE 1 
The Boot Liner has two 

flat sides that skim over both nets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To utilize these storage spaces 

you can pull back the liner sides. 

 

 

 

NEARSIDE OFFSIDE NEARSIDE OFFSIDE 

AUDI A4 AVANT ( INC. Allroad & S4 2016on) - 2015 on  
Our ref: H0613 

TWO NETS TWO NETS 



H0613-SH3 

SHAPE 3 
The Boot Liner has a  

tailored recess in the  

nearside panel and a flat side that 

skims over the offside net 

 

To utilize these storage spaces 

you can pull back the liner sides. 

H0613-SH4 

SHAPE 4 
The Boot Liner has   

tailored recesses' in both the  

nearside and offside panels. 

 

You must push down the offside 

net before fitting the Boot Liner. 

This version accommodates wider 

loads such as prams / golf bags. 

WITHOUT NET - SHALLOW RECESS  

OFFSIDE VIEW - NO RECESS 

NEARSIDE OFFSIDE NEARSIDE OFFSIDE 

OFFSIDE VIEW - WITH RECESS 

WITHOUT NET - SHALLOW RECESS  



H0613-SH6 

SHAPE 6 
The Boot Liner has a flat side that 

skims over the nearside recess  

and a tailored recess in the  

offside panel 

 

You must push down the offside 

net before fitting the Boot Liner. 

This version accommodates wider 

loads such as prams / golf bags. 

 

 

 

H0613-SH5 

SHAPE 5 
The Boot Liner has two 

flat sides that skim over the 

 nearside recess and the  

offside net. 

 

To utilize these storage spaces 

you can pull back the liner sides. 

 

 

 

NEARSIDE OFFSIDE NEARSIDE NEARSIDE OFFSIDE 

OFFSIDE VIEW - NO RECESS OFFSIDE VIEW - WITH RECESS 

WITHOUT NET - DEEP RECESS  WITHOUT NET - DEEP RECESS  


